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IntroductionIntroduction

 Expansion volémiqueExpansion volémique
Intervention fréquente et importante
But: augmenter le stroke volume pour 

améliorer l’outcome
 Individualiser le remplissage reste un Individualiser le remplissage reste un 

challengechallenge
Prédire la réponse au remplissage
Eviter l’hypo- comme l’hypervolémie



  

Why do I need to fill my patient?Why do I need to fill my patient?

 To rise his COTo rise his CO
 To improve clinical parametersTo improve clinical parameters
 To improve oxygen deliveryTo improve oxygen delivery
 To correct lactic acidosisTo correct lactic acidosis
 ……

Rapidity is determinant!Rapidity is determinant!



  

But fluid loading may be insufficientBut fluid loading may be insufficient

 Only 40 to 72% “responders”Only 40 to 72% “responders”
 Cardiac failure, organic pathologies, Cardiac failure, organic pathologies, 

renal tubulopathyrenal tubulopathy

And potentially harmful…And potentially harmful…



  

Fluids may be harmful!Fluids may be harmful!

Kehlet et al, BJA 2002



  

Fluids may be harmful!Fluids may be harmful!

 To fear hypo- as hypervolemiaTo fear hypo- as hypervolemia
 Liberal vs Restrictive?Liberal vs Restrictive?

Interest of the fluid restriction in major 
abdominal surgery but…

Debate still open  
 Holte et al, B J Anaesth 2007

Tailoring the fluid management
 Poeze et al, Crit Care 2005



  

Fluids may be harmful!Fluids may be harmful!

Optimization of perioperative fluid Optimization of perioperative fluid 
management may include a management may include a 
combination of limited crystalloid combination of limited crystalloid 
administration together with administration together with 
individualized goal-directed colloid individualized goal-directed colloid 
administration to maintain a maximal administration to maintain a maximal 
stroke volumestroke volume

Bungaard-Nielsen, Secher and Kehlet et al, Acta Anaesthesiol Scand 2009



  

Goal directed fluid managementGoal directed fluid management

Fluid volume

Complications

Optimal CO
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Goal directed fluid managementGoal directed fluid management

Fluid volume

Complications



  

Goal directed fluid managementGoal directed fluid management

 To fill before the clinical signs of To fill before the clinical signs of 
hypovolemiahypovolemia
To optimise the CO
To improve the morbi- mortality
To improve the quality of care and accelerate the 

rehabilitation
To shorten the hospital stay
To limit the costs



  

Goal directed therapy Goal directed therapy 
Well defined parametersWell defined parameters

Which parametersWhich parameters??
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Goal directed fluid managementGoal directed fluid management

 Clinical signs and context Clinical signs and context 
 Evolution of static “classical” Evolution of static “classical” 

parameters (CVP, PAOP, CF) parameters (CVP, PAOP, CF) 
 Dynamic tests (Passive leg raising, Dynamic tests (Passive leg raising, 

fluid challenge) fluid challenge) 
 Biological parameters Biological parameters 

  Helpful but insufficient!Helpful but insufficient!



  

Goal directed fluid managementGoal directed fluid management

 Dynamic parametersDynamic parameters
Cyclic variations of cardiac preload
Preload-dependency analysis

 PPV (deltaPP), SVV, SPV, dDown, PVI



  

Pulse Pressure VariationPulse Pressure Variation

Michard et al, Am J Resp Crit C Med 2000.



  

Pulse Pressure VariationPulse Pressure Variation

Inspiratory positive pressureInspiratory positive pressure
 ↓↓  venous returnvenous return
 ↓↓  right ventricular outputright ventricular output
 ↓↓  left ventricular preloadleft ventricular preload

 ↑↑  transmural pressurestransmural pressures
 ↑↑  ANSANS



  

Physiology BackgroundPhysiology Background

Boulain et al, Chest 2002



  

Goal directed fluid managementGoal directed fluid management

Michard et al, Am J Resp Crit C Med 2000.



  

Pulse Pressure VariationPulse Pressure Variation

 Colorectal (Haifang Colorectal (Haifang et al,et al, Chin Med J 2002) Chin Med J 2002)
 Pheo (Mallat Pheo (Mallat et al,et al, C J Anesth 2003) C J Anesth 2003)
 CABG (Cannesson CABG (Cannesson et al,et al, A&A 2008) A&A 2008)
 PO CABG (Rex PO CABG (Rex et al,et al, B J Anaesth 2004) B J Anaesth 2004)
 Hepatectomy (Solus Hepatectomy (Solus et al,et al, B J Anaesth  B J Anaesth 

2006)2006)
 High-risk (Lopes High-risk (Lopes et al,et al, Crit Care 2007) Crit Care 2007)



  

Dynamic parametersDynamic parameters



  

Dynamic parametersDynamic parameters



  

Dynamic parametersDynamic parameters



  

Dynamic parametersDynamic parameters



  

Pulse Pressure VariationPulse Pressure Variation

 But…But…
Actually limited to controlled ventilation
 In the absence of arrhythmia
 Importance of the clinical context!

 Orthopic liver transplantation (Gouvêa et al, B J 
Anaesth 2009)

 In the case of automated calculation, importance 
of the validation of the software!
 Vigileo? (Lahner et al, B J Anaesth 2009)

Dynamic invasive methods are often impractical, 
complex and costly.



  

Dynamic parametersDynamic parameters



  

PPV and deltaPOPPPV and deltaPOP

Cannesson et al, Crit Care 2005.



  

deltaPOP and PVIdeltaPOP and PVI

 Haifang Haifang et al,et al, Chin Med J 2002 Chin Med J 2002
 Cannesson Cannesson et al, et al, Crit Care 2005Crit Care 2005
 Natalini Natalini et al, et al, Anesthesiology 2006Anesthesiology 2006
 Solus Solus et al,et al, B J Anaesth 2006 B J Anaesth 2006
 Cannesson Cannesson et al,et al, B J Anaesth 2008 B J Anaesth 2008

PVI >14% predicts fluid responsiveness.



  

Pleth Variability IndexPleth Variability Index



  

Pleth Variability IndexPleth Variability Index



  

Pleth Variability IndexPleth Variability Index

 43 mechanically-ventilated septic shock patients43 mechanically-ventilated septic shock patients
 500 ml saline fluid challenge, passive leg raising500 ml saline fluid challenge, passive leg raising
 ResultsResults

 Correlation of 0.90 for PVI vs. ΔPP
 PVI >20 vs. ΔPP >15%

 Sensitivity 84%, specificity 90%
 PVI >20 was 100% accurate in discriminating fluid 

responders from non-responders
 Feissel et al. ISICEM 2009. 



  

Optimisation of the PVI?Optimisation of the PVI?

 To guide fluid management and to optimise To guide fluid management and to optimise 
circulatory status during the surgery? circulatory status during the surgery? 

 Randomised Clinical Trial Randomised Clinical Trial 
 to compare the intraoperative PVI-directed fluid 

management vs standard care 
 Clinicaltrials.gov Number NCT00816153 

Forget P, Lois F and De Kock M, Anesth Analg 2010.



  

Optimisation by the PVIOptimisation by the PVI

 Group PVI (P)Group PVI (P)
 500 mL of cristalloids followed by 2 mL.kg-1.h-1
 Colloids 250 mL added for a PVI value of 10 to 13%
 If required, vasoactive support to maintain the mean 

arterial pressure above 65 mmHg
 Group Control (C)Group Control (C)

 500 mL of cristalloids followed by fluid management based 
on fluid challenges and CVP

Forget P, Lois F and De Kock M, Anesth Analg 2010.



  

Optimisation by the PVIOptimisation by the PVI

 Primary outcomePrimary outcome
Perioperative lactate levels

 Secondary outcomesSecondary outcomes
Hemodynamic data
Postoperative complications

Forget P, Lois F and De Kock M, Anesth Analg 2010.



  

Optimisation by the PVIOptimisation by the PVI

Forget P, Lois F and De Kock M, Anesth Analg 2010.



  

Optimisation by the PVIOptimisation by the PVI
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Optimisation by the PVIOptimisation by the PVI
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Optimisation by the PVIOptimisation by the PVI

Forget P, Lois F and De Kock M, Anesth Analg 2010.



  

Conclusion

 Tailored fluid administration is associated Tailored fluid administration is associated 
with improved morbidity and hospital with improved morbidity and hospital 
length of staylength of stay

 Focusing on optimization of CO help in the Focusing on optimization of CO help in the 
choice of monitoring methodschoice of monitoring methods

 More studies are needed to confirm the More studies are needed to confirm the 
clinical value and the limits of available clinical value and the limits of available 
fluid responsiveness monitoring methodsfluid responsiveness monitoring methods



  

Conclusion (2)

 The PVI allows for noninvasive, The PVI allows for noninvasive, 
automated, continuous of fluid automated, continuous of fluid 
responsiveness monitoringresponsiveness monitoring

 Our study add evidence to the concept of Our study add evidence to the concept of 
Goal-Directed fluid managementGoal-Directed fluid management


